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BOX 1 (058743)
Tapiola, Finland
UUSIMAA2010
Scandinavian Trip
Town Planning and Ground Exploitation in Amsterdam
Cumberland A Household Survey and Report ’67
Stockholm
A Look At Europe's New Towns, 1968
Glasgow, Scotland
Cumberland, Scotland
Amsterdam, 9/9/68
Basingstoke New Town
New Town Development in Europe, Its Relevance to US Slide Talk
Talk to Cathy O'Dell Publicity March 11
Swedish Planning of Town Centres
A New City
Outline Regional Plan of the Stockholm Are, 1966
Preliminary Outline Plan for the Copenhagen Metropolitan Region, 8/61
Zone Plan for Danmark 1962
The Needs of New Communities
The Evolution of British Planning Legislation, 1960
Danish Planning Legislation, A Survey
En Redegorelse for Kobenavnsegens Gronne Omrader, 1954
Housing in the Nordic Countries
Regional Development in Britain
Central Scotland A Programme for Development and Growth, 1968
Maps
Slides
American Behaviorist Scientist, Vol. 26, Number, 3-4/83, "Arts and Leisure Activities in the St. Louis Region" by Betty Crowther and Alfred Kahn
National Planning in Finland
Swedish Shopping Centers
What the Development Areas Offer
Town and Country Planning in Britain
Danish Town Planning and Danish Housing

BOX 2 (058744)
Coalition for the Environment
Earth Day, 1970
Teach In, 4/22/70
Airport Controversy

BOX 3 (058745)
The Challenge of Growth, 7/65
A Proposed Position in Regard to the Meramec River Basin, prepared by Alfred Kahn, 9/26/60
Fee Fee Creek and Creve Coeur Lake Areas
Multi-Family Housing St. Louis County, 8/65
A Citizens' Guide To The Proposed Zoning Ordinance for St. Louis County
Computing Flood Elevations for Small Watersheds in St. Louis County
Ozark Rivers National Monument, A Proposal
Chapter 353: Development Incentive Program
Reference Manual of St. Louis County Department of Planning Services
Municipal Handbook
Carrying Capacity Analysis in Context, 1/75
St. Louis County Zoning Ordinance
Clipping, etc. in Metropolitan Government (accordion file)
KC CBD and Annually
Guide for Growth, St. Louis County

BOX 4 (058746)
St. Louis Metropolitan Survey
St. Louis County AK output
Coalition for the Environment Original Statement of Purpose
Center for the Biology of Natural Systems
Early Coalition
Solid Waste Proposal
Earth City, Missouri Bottom and Lincoln

BOX 5 (058747)
A Proposal for a National Recreation Area on the Lower Meramec River
Guide for Growth
Land Use Inventory, 1959
General Land Use Plan
Material for Talks
Mo. Prof Planners
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BOX 1 (000115)
Edwardsville701, 1967-1969 (two accordion folders)

BOX 2 (000116)
St. Louis County Zoning Ordinances, 1966
Guides for Growth
Zoning and Planning Practice in Illinois and Missouri by Alfred Kahn, 11/88
Bridgeton Zoning Ordinance, 1/4/88
The Relationship of Zoning to Adequate Housing for Low and Moderate Income Families in the St. Louis Metropolitan Area
US Commission on Civil Rights Staff Report, Housing in St. Louis, 1/70
The Relationship of Zoning to Housing Adequacy
Let's Look At Housing
Supplement: St. Louis County Zoning Ordinance for the Unincorporated Part of St. Louis County, 7/11/68
The Parkway Planning Area: An Analysis, 2/68
The Proposed Subdivision Ordinance of St. Louis County, 7/67
Analysis of the St. Louis, Missouri-Illinois Housing Market, 5/66

BOX 3 (000264)
Guides for Growth
Douglas Commission
Tape Transcriptions of Metropolitan Planning Officials and Urban Minority Leadership, Title I, 7/68
Cassette: Alfred Kahn, Earth Day, 4/22/70
A Preliminary Plan for the Fee Fee Creek and Creve Coeur Lake Areas
Revised Zoning Regulations

BOX 4 (000749)
Black Survival
Environmental Education, 1970
Pesticides
Nuclear Explosives in Peace Time
Environmental Technology Center, Ridgefield, Washington
The Progressive, 4/70
St. Louis Metropolitan Black Survival Committee presents "Black Survival", a collage of skits (flyers)
Letters Answered, 1970
Black Survival Press Releases
Correspondence, 19709

BOX 5 (000788)
Cassette: Black Survival, 4/22/70
Press Releases
Amendatory Application for Urban Planning Grant, HUD Section 701 Program, EWGCC, 7/70
Conference on Survival In The Black Environment